If I had a thousand lives to live by Solman, Alfred [composer] & Maguire, Sylvester [lyricist]
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rJompose:ro:F .WITH YOU IN ETERNITY. 
·QUARTETTE •. .... l Male Voices.). ................. . SO 
MANDOLIN SOLO . ....................................... . 30 
2"!.D MANDOLIN •. .. ... ... ... ............. ..... ... ... .. ....... 20 
MANDOLIN & PIAN0 ..... ............ ......... ... .. .... . 40 
MANDOLIN &GUITAR •..................... ....... . . 40 
2 'MANDOLINS & PIANO •.............. ........ ... ... . SO 
2 MANDOLINS & GUITAR •........... ............ • .50 
MANDOLIN, GUITAR & PIANO •... ... .... ... ... • SO 
2 MANOOLINS,GUITAR & PIANO • ....... .... . 75 
WALTZ •...... .... (10 & Piano.)(Orchestra.) .. . .75 
WALTZ ... ..... .. ..fl4& Piano.) . " ......• 95 
CORNET SOLO • .... (Orchestra Acc.) ....... .. 75 
TROMBONE SOLO. " ......... 75 
VIOLIN SOLO. ....... .. " ........... 75 
'CELLO .SOLO.. ... .... ,, " .. ... ...• 75 
CORNET SOLO • ....... ( Piano Acc.) ...........• ZS 
TROMBONE SOLO •. .' .. " " ............. . 25 
VIOLIN SOLO •...... .... .. ,, ............. • 25 
'CE!-LO .SOLO. . .. .........• 25 
.Price 60cents. 
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,2 By the Composer of "With You In Eternity.11 
Words by If I Had a Thousand Lives to Live. 










I but knew_ your heart, dear, 
dear, as the 
Sor - rowwouldsoon _ de-
' So with a 
·-
Leav - ing but joy__ to me. ______ _ 
· I find with you_·_ sweet rest.------
r· 
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' A CHARMING TEACHING NUMBEl< 
THE GLOW-WORM 
BY PAUL LINCKE 
This delightful little piece is the instrumental favQrite of the day. It is classic in conception, 
and affords unusual <>PPortunity for teachers. The simplified arrangement, as given herewith, 
brings it within the scope of students of the earliest grades. 
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Copyrlpt MCMJI •1 Apotto.V•rlq,Berltn. 
Brit!~ Copyriiht Secured. 
Copyrlrht &asigned MCM~lll to Jo •. W.Stern 4 Co. 
PRICE 60 CENTS 
Either the above simplified form, or the original form for advanced players, may be obtained 
from any m:.ssic dealer, or will be forwarded postpaid by the publishers·on receipt of 25c. 
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